
THE SLUM SOKA

The future shining stars

in Kibera Slum
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Who are the Slum Soka ?
120 kids, boys and girls, aged 6 to 17 years

⚫ The little brothers and sisters of the Black Stars, 

the best football team in Kibera

The direct beneficiaries of various projects

around sports, social, health and education

Sports can change many lives in the slum !
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2020 = we focus more on Girls

Support our girl 

football team !

But, it’s not 

just about 

football...

Sport kits,

logistics for 

trainings and 

matches

They need 

your help !
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Educational activities
Better today, better tomorrow

Scholarships

School support

English classes

French courses

Computer science

Personal development

Various basic skills
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Arts in the slum

Dance show in front of more than 4000 students 

Workshops with local artists in Kibera
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Partnership with the French School

Building 

strong links 

with other

kids from

different

social 

backgrounds
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Trips outside Kibera

Take the kids off the dirty streets and

enable them discover other nice places.

Nairobi National Park, Ngong forest,

Ol Pejeta Conservancy, etc...
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Sustainable development
A healthy environment = a better health

Collect plastic bottles, recycle waste, tree 

plantations, community cleaning in the slum

Environment awareness, 

wildlife protection
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Solidarity and no discrimination
We welcome children with different mental and 

physical disabilities in our programs.
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Helping the youth, especially the girls, now

is offering them a brighter future tomorrow

SPORT for social integration

and launching pad

NEW SKILLS for better job 

opportunities

Once adults, they can share

these new abilities to other

generations
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2 main Projects in 2021/22

⚫ Rehabilitation of Isaac Pitch

in priority for the girls to train in a 

more decent and safer place 

⚫ A training center for youth

Partly made in recycled materials
For education and skills trainings
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What can you do as a corporate?
1. Provide funds for the projects

And make them more sustainable

2. Donate materials and equipments

And improve the quality of the activities

3. Provide regular professional training 

with your staff as team-building, coaching, 

skills… And build a strong, tight and long-

lasting win-win partnership EMPOWERING LIFE !
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Together, we can change

many lives in Kibera.

Let’s win all together !
Join us !!! At info@kiberablackstars.org and +254705978091


